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Objective
This presentation outlines the progress to date in developing attainable housing in The Blue
Mountains and includes:
• Progress update with respect to available land parcels, planning requirements, human
resources, financing and funding, and community support;
• Outline of three proposed development sites: Thornbury, Craigleith and Tyrolean Village;
• Proposed timeline for the RFP seeking a construction partner to build attainable housing on the
land parcel at 171 King Street East (“Thornbury Gateway Site”);
• Key planning considerations;
• Status update regarding staffing and funding and financing opportunities; and
• A list of potential communications opportunities as the redevelopment of the Thornbury
Gateway Site gets underway.
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Progress on Attainable Housing
Objective
Starting
Point

Current
Status

End Result

Locations

Planning

Human Resources

Financing and Funding

Community Support

• Consideration of potential land
options owned by the
municipality, province and
private sector

• No site identified that would
allow for land use planning
directions/preparations

• No staff, significant support
from Town

• Limited funding for business
case and procurement
streams
• No Town or County
resources identified

• Community support in form
of key election issue

• Proposed site in Thornbury
(Thornbury Gateway site) ready
for development
• Proposed site near BM Village
identified – environmental
studies needed
• Proposed Craigleith site
• Two sites removed from further
consideration as a result of
further defining the criteria for
development and removing park
lands from further consideration

• Preparation underway on
identified sites in Thornbury
and BM Village
• Zoning, studies, and
community consultation
required

• Significant support from
Town staff
• 7 applications (1-2 worthy of
consideration) for ED role
• 4 options for a Financial
Advisor
• Fairness Advisor RFP near
completion

• Requested $800,000 in
funding from Grey County to
support consultant
fees/Executive Director
and/or purchase of Gateway
site
• Progress on Gateway Site
opens avenues for CMHC
Seed funding
• FCM Study Program

• Deeper understanding of
community concerns
• Clear direction from
community on additional
criteria for the removal of
parkland and open spaces
from consideration

• RFP and construction on the
Thornbury Gateway Site
• BM Village site environmental
plans initiated/completed
• Opportunities with private
sector moving forward
(Royalton Homes, Tyrolean
Village)

• One site (Thornbury
Gateway Site) under
development and Craigleith
site development ready
• Other one-off private sector
opportunities underway
(Tyrolean Village)

• Executive Director engaged
• Fairness, Financial advisor
identified and resourced
• Legal advisor engaged and
active

• Funding obtained for first
build
• Funding plan implemented
to support Execute Director,
site readiness, and initial
project management

• Community support for
attainable housing projects
• Public consultation on
possible built forms
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Proposed Development Sites and Timelines
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Thornbury Gateway Site – 171 King Street East
Scope and Scale of
Project

Opportunities

Challenges

• 50-100 attainable
rental units

• Good sized site
• Portion of the
• Existing property
property is part of
includes a vacant
the buffer for the
building and surface
sewage treatment
parking lot
plant
• No existing
• Prioritizing and
residential
completing the
neighbours
rezoning process by
surrounding the site
December 2020

Timelines
• As this project is the
furthest developed,
a detailed proposed
timeline is available
on the following
slide
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Proposed Timelines for Thornbury Gateway Site
Project Activity
Staffing
Award Fairness Advisor
Award Financial Advisor
Undertake CEO Recruitment and award CEO
Resourcing
Develop pro forma
Initiate financing discussions based on designs and pro forma
Request for Provincial Year-End Funding
Request for Tourism Community Infrastructure Fund
Submission of CMHC Seed Funding Application
Planning and Site Readiness
Continue MECP Guideline D2 Study and conceptual site design options
Initiate general planning/engineering/servicing review & needs assessment
Submit preliminary design concept plans to Town for review
Completion of MECP Guideline D2 study
Graphic renderings and design concept plans completed
Demolition tender for former Foodland building
Public consultation on design concept plans and renderings
Demolition and site rehabilitation of former Foodland store and property
Initiate planning approvals process based on RFP Stage 1 submissions
Fast track engineering/building, servicing capacities and site approvals
Planning approvals completed
Procurement and Proponent Selection
Draft RFP Stage 1
Finalize and issue RFP Stage 1
Stage 1 evaluation
Selection of successful proponents to proceed to Stage 2
Release RFP Stage 2
Stage 2 evaluation
Award successful bidder of Stage 2
Construction
Initiate construction scheduling and final design and construction details
Finalize engineering and building approvals
Award tender for construction works
Project construction begins
Project complete
Tenant Selection Process
Establishment of occupancy criteria
Release marketing materials and information re: applications for tenants
Creation of waitlist
Selection of tenants

2021
2020
2022
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Fall
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Craigleith Site – Grey Road 19
Scope and Scale of
Project

Opportunities

Challenges

• 50-100 attainable
rental units
• Potential for
towns or stacked
towns for sale as
well

• Large site (10.194
• Small portion of the
acres)
land is zoned as
• Generous buffer
Hazard Lands
from existing
• Environmental
residential properties
studies likely to
• Potential for future
delay zoning and
transit route by
procurement by at
extending existing
least one year
Blue Mountains
Transit Link
• Additional city
infrastructure could
be included on the
site

Timelines
• 2020 –
Environmental
studies and concept
planning
• Q2 2021 –
Procurement for
Design-Build
constructor
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Tyrolean Village
Scope and Scale of
Project

Opportunities

Challenges

• 60-70 chalets that
can be converted to
long term
attainable/worker
housing
• Potentially more
units with other
landowners

• With the investment • Securing council
of a new
approval for the
water/wastewater
infrastructure
pipe, these units
• Securing an
could be
agreement with
transitioned from
landowners to
short-term
maintain the units
accommodation to
as attainable
long term

Timelines
• Q1 2020 – Council
Budget Approval
• Q2 2020 –
construction
procurement and
attainable rent
agreement with
landowners
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Key Resources and Considerations
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Planning Considerations
As BMAHC prepares to issue the RFP, the timeline to secure
an OPA/ZBA for the Gateway Site will be important for
project proponents. Proponents will require security that the
required planning permissions will be issued within a
reasonable timeframe, particularly given the history of
planning applications in TBM.
Key questions include:
1. What elements of the planning approvals process can the
Town/BMAHC undertake immediately? What is required
in order for the OPA/ZBA to get underway in early 2020?
2. What opportunities exist to prioritize Town staff’s review
and response of the applications and expedite the
process?
This chart outlines the City of Toronto’s statutory planning approvals
process. While not a perfect corollary to the Town of The Blue Mountains, it
identifies the main steps in the approval of OPA/ZBA applications
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BMAHC Resources – Staffing and Funding/Financing
BMAHC will need to consider the resourcing required to deliver the attainable housing project.
• Efforts are well underway to retain an Executive Director, Financial Advisor and Fairness Advisor
• Given the land use planning considerations identified above and dependent on the ability of Town
staff to appropriate the resources for the Gateway Site project, BMAHC may want to consider
retaining an outside planning firm to assist in the development of initial built form and design
specifications and drawings
• There are funding opportunities that should be considered in addition to the standard funding for
affordable housing available through the Investment in Affordable Housing (IAH) for Ontario
program. These opportunities are detailed on the next slide.
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Funding Opportunities
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Funding Opportunities
Fund

Objective / Amount

Project Requirements

Timing

Additional Notes

FCM Sustainable
Neighourhood
Action Plan

• Grant of up to 50% of eligible costs to a
maximum of $175,000 to fund the creation of
plans to develop sustainable, green initiatives

• A sustainable development vision
• Actions required to achieve those objectives
in areas such as energy, waste and water
management, transportation, land use, etc.
• All tasks necessary to implementing a
project, person/job role responsible for each
task, resources allocated to each task,
implementation timeline and estimated costs

• Applications
accepted year
round, though the
offer closes when
all funding has been
allocated

• Requires sustainable component to
project
• Grant could be used to support
activities of Financial Advisor

CMHC Seed
Funding

• New Construction Stream provides interestfree loans and/or non-repayable
contributions to support costs related to predevelopment activities (e.g. business plans,
preliminary designs, development permits,
etc.)
• Amount determined during assessment

•
•
•

• Applications
accepted on
continuous basis

• Application requires defined project
and information re: development
team

Tourism
Community
Infrastructure
Fund

• Total fund is $100 million to be invested in
local needs of communities that rely on
tourism, over the next four years

• TBD

• TBD (included in
Liberal election
platform)

• Fund likely to be delivered and
managed through regional
economic development agencies
with support from CMHC

Year-End
Provincial
Funding

• Prudent budget management often allows for
opportunities to fund targeted projects at the
end of fiscal year

• TBD – Similar to the Canada-Ontario housing
agreement requirements

• February – March
2020

• n/a

FCM Capital
Funding

• Grant/funding for capital works related to
sustainable affordable housing

• Under development
• Likely to require significant sustainability
measures

• Expected to open in
summer 2020

• n/a

Primarily residential
Minimum of 5 affordable units/beds
Considered affordable (as determined by
municipality, province or territory, or as
accepted under other CMHC programs
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Communication Opportunities
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Communications and Announcements
BMAHC should develop a communications plan to align with the progress of the proposed
development sites and leverage opportunities to demonstrate tangible action on delivering attainable
housing to the TBM community

Potential Announcements
 Transfer of the sites from the Town to BMAHC
 Consultation on Built Form and Density
 Demolition of existing buildings (e.g. Foodland building)
 RFP Release
 Promotion and marketing as future site of Attainable Housing Project
 Announce successful proponent
 Construction groundbreaking
 Application for tenants opens
 Project completed
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Next Steps
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Next Steps
1. Align on proposed timelines for Thornbury, Craigleith and Tyrolean opportunities
2. Confirm BMAHC 2020 activities and resources
3. Secure funding support from TBM, Grey County and provincial/federal resources
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StrategyCorp Scope of Work – 2019
Phase

Activity

Status

1.Business Plan and
Corporate policies
development

• Co-developed (TMB-SCI) communications plan regarding the business plan
• Recommendations on updated of BMAHC corporate structure and policies
• Adapted business plan with focus on rental stock and ownership as priorities one and two,
respectively
• Defined attainable ownership and rental rates/prices
• Defined eligibility rules and policies, and process
• List of relevant sources of Government funding/program

•
•
•
•
•
•

2.Request for Information
(RFI) and market scoping

• Co-developed (TMB-SCI) communications plan regarding RFI process
• RFI / market scoping launch and findings analysis
• Recommendation on two development site locations in TBM

• Complete
• Complete
• Complete – client recommended we consult on 4, + 1
added
• Complete – priority focus on rental in first development

• Recommendation on two business models (i.e. TBM ownership vs. non-ownership)

Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete
Complete

• Recommendations on available land to be contributed by TBM and other levels of government • Complete – recommended against including park land
• Secured support from senior levels of government including possible land provision, equity
• Completed funding scan – applications associated with
contributions via grants, and/or loans
site selection
• Ranked list of candidates for a full time Executive Director position
3. Request for Proposal
• Co-developed (TMB-SCI) communications plan regarding RFP release;
(RFP) preparation,
• Formal RFP document
issuance, and management • Successful ED candidate
• Community consultation and zoning plans

• Developed job posting, shared on NFP housing/municipal
sites. Supported TBM HR in facilitation (ongoing)
•
•
•
•

Complete (to be updated for April RFP issuance)
Complete
In progress
TBD
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